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Poles Are Vocal Critics-But Foreign Visitors Beware 

Buildings all over Poland, like this modern office structure in Katowice, carried 
banners and photographs hailing the flight o( Soviet cosmonauts. 

Only Regime 
Escapes Gibes 
By PETER DESBARATS 

(Third of a Series) 

The day after my arrival in 
War·saw, I found myself chat- 
.ling with an official of the 
foreign affairs ministry. 

One can no more imagine 
Poland slipping out of the 
Soviet bloc today than one 
('an picture Canada joining it. 
Canada has to live with the 
United States and Poland has 
.to live with Russ ia. "How do you find Poland?" 

he asked. lt is pointless to speculate 
1 made the mistake of about other possibilities. Too 

thinking for a moment. I much time and effort already 
thought about the Polish tour- has been wasted in North 
ist authorities who had no America talking about the 
record o! my hotel reserva- "liberation" of countries be-
tions, confirmed weeks be- hind the lron Curtain. It is 
fore. I .thought about the an oversimplified approach-
official rate of exchange, 24 and in saying this, l am not 
zlotys for one u.s. dollar, and budging one inch from alle- 
the people in lhe street who giance to the ideals of self-
badgered me with offers of determination and democra-
70 tlotys per dollar. 1 tic frPedom for all peoples. 
thought about the taxis that 'l'he Polish people, virtually 
weren't taxis at all but pri- all of them, would like noth-
vate cars driven by people ing better than to be liber-
trying to make a little illegal ated from the political and 

economic domination of the income, They were ea. ier 
Soviet Union. In view of to find than taxis but you 
their history, it is presump-were never quite sure which 

cars were "taxi-ing" and luous l.o preach to them about 
which weren't. lhe benefits of national indc-

"lt's a pretty confusing pendence. They fully apprc-
country," 1 said. ciate the di[ficulties posed by 

' their close association with "Maybe it's you who arc 
Russia aud are quite willing confused," he replied acidly. g 

For a short time after Lhat, to discuss them, even with a 
I was careful about voicing Western journalist. 
criticism. It soon became But the modern Pole has to 
clear that there are two go one step beyond the 
things which one does not simple "liberation" ideal. He 
denigrate in Poland: Polish asks himself if Poland could 
national character and, even possibly exist today as an in-

dependent nation. Poland at-more important, P o 1 i s h 
w 0 men. All p 0 1 e s are tempted Ln do this between 
friendly, courageous, ingeni- 1918 and 1939 and the result 
ous and delightful compan- was ealastrophic. The out-
ions. (To be quite honesl, come was not independence 
most of them arc.) All Pol- but subjection, first to Ger-

many, later to Russia. ish women are radiantly beau- Aligllment with a powcr-tifuL (Also, in general, true.) ful neighbor is as essential There is an even stronger for Poiand as for Canada. Al reason, however, for visitors 
to Poland finding that criti- the moment, it is impossible 

for the Poles to look West, cism is superfluous. The 
Poles take care of it them- toward Germany. Russia is 

the only alternative. 
selves. They knock every-

it Is dr icult for Ca adians 
thing. They groan about iffi cu 
crowded housing. They be- to imagi e the strength of 
wail the allegedly non-exis- anti-German sentiment in Pol-
tent moral standards of Pol- and. 'J'he older generation, 
ish youth. They rant and of course is still filled with 
rave about the bureaucracy of persona hatred. They can-
the "system." They curse not !or t that the Germans 
their throat-incinerating ciga- left W aw more than 80 per 
rets. They howl about the cent d stroyed in 1945, and 
sloppy service in restaurants. the c munist government 
They complain about the poor rtain that they do 
quality of most consumer t. Museums across 
goods, particularly clothing. try are filled with 
They make jokes about fe- s' of the Nazi oc- 
male. Russian cosmonauts . ' when Hitler seemed 

They simply don't leave eradicating Pol-
the visitor much room for a nation from the face 
atlack. At the end of many earth. Schoolchildren 
conversations, I found myself are doctrinated with the 
vigorously defending life in idea hat Germany is deter-
Poland while my Polish mine to regain the Western 
friends struggled desperately Terr ories of Poland, occu-
to convince me that life be- pied y Germans until 1945. 
hind the Iron Curtain was Speeches by . West German 
hell. politicians about these terri-

Up Lo a point · · · tories are reported w.ide1y in 
Soviet Shadow Poland to reinforce the im-

Whenever we reached the 
"system" itsel!, there was an 
abrupt pause. Lt was all 
right to attack aspects of the 
system but when you got 
right down to essentials, 
there was a certain fact which 
loomed large. The Soviet 
Union was only a few hun- 
dred miles away. Was there 
any point in talking about the 
possibility of another way of 
doing things? 

pression that Nazi-style ag-
gressiveness is far from dead 
in denauer's Germany. 

West Germany remains a 
miltaristic and aggressive 
nation," was the flat comment 
o a senior Polish govern- 

nt 'official. 
On the whole, young Poles 

to be quite cynical about 
issues. Subjected to 

Church propaganda on 
side and Communist in-

The Roman Catholic faith burns deeply within Poland's older generation. This 
woman, watching a . Corpus Christi procession in Warsaw. has seen the Polish 

chur ch survive two World Wars and 18 long years of Communist rule. 

doctrination on the other, they 
take each wilh a grain of 
salt. But the German Ques- 
tion excites even the most 
blase. 

1 was dining one evening 
in Warsaw with an intelli- 
gent 22-year-old student when 
he suddenly announced, in 
the middle of the meal, that 
we would hn\'c to change 
tables. The table behind him 
had been occupied by a fam-
ily of German tourists. The 
student claimed that he could 
not tolerate liste ning to Ger-
man eonversation and we had 
to move. 

This an tipathy doesn't stop 
Poland from trading briskly 
with Wesl Germany, wh ich is 
rapidly beeoming its besl trad-
ing partner outside the Soviet 
bloc. There are also signs 
that friendly relations with 
East Germany may be doing 
something to soften prejudice. 
But Poland today is still not 
good ter ritory for German 
tourists from either side of 
the Curtain. 

Poles view almost every in-
ternational d e v e l o p m e n t 
through the lens of West Ger-
many. When I talked with 
government officials about 
Canada's decision to accept 
nuclear weapons, they would 
bring Germany into the pic-
.ture immediately. Will Can- 
ada's action set a precedent 
for West German acquisition 
of nuclear weapons? This 
was their only concern. 

Said one official: "We be-
lieve that effective power in 
North America and some 
European .countries is in the 
hands of-to use a stereotyped 
expression - Lhe friends of 
peace. It is possible to talk 
with people such as this. But 
it is far different in West Ger- 
many; and there is a great 
danger that West Germany 
may draw North America into 
extremely dangerous situ-
tions." 

This approach locks Poland 
firmly into the Soviet alliance . 
"Better Russia than Germany" 
is the unspoken slogan. It is 
not without logic. 

T h i s alliance effectively 
limits Poland's independence 
as a nation. Officially, there 
is no criticism of Soviet policy. 
Newspaper writers may criti-
cize aspects of the Communist 
system but the system itseH 
is beyond reproach. Poland's 
o[ficial objcclhe is "building 
communi m." 

At the unofficial level, the 
picture is entirely different. 
The amount of freedom in 
private discussion Js amazing . 
lt takes a visitor no time at 
all · to discover, for inslance, 
that most Poles personally 
dislike Russians. If they are 
being polite, they will explain 
that Poles and Russtans pos-
sess different cultural herit-
ages. After a few vodkas, 
ther·e is no douht about which 
heritage is superior. 

Poles sneer al the ''sloppy" 
clothes worn by Russian 
tourists, although they admire 
Soviet industrial skilL 

"A Russian car may ri de 
like a tank," they say, "but on 

. our roads, you need a tank." 
The main complaint seems 

to be that the Russians lack 
"finesse." They have no style. 

Khrushchev's recent edict 
against abstract art and liter-
ary freedom are ridiculed by 
Polish artists and writer in 
private conversation. Offici-
ally, of course, the Polish gov-
ernment has "put on the 
brakes." It is difficult now 
for an .abstract artist, even a' 
recognized master, to exhibit-
in anything but small private 
galleries operated by artists' 
associations. Lucrative state 
commissions are now going t o 
more traditional painters and 
writers. But almost all Poles, 
privately, deplore this poli t ical 
interference with art, includ-
ing many who personally 
a g re e with Khrushchev's 
rather ordinary tastes. 

In Krakow one afternoon, 
I was introduced to a young 
man who was s tarting to 

writ.e a definitive history of 
abstract painting in Poland. 

"But I thought that the sub• 
ject was taboo," 1 said. 

He grinned delighted ly as 
he explained, "It takes about 
three years to write a book 
of this type. I figure that the 
official line on art will 
change in about three years. 
Then, when the wind starts to 
blow again in the other direc-
tion, 1 will be first in the Iield 
with a new hook on the sub- 
ject." 

Despite all their talk about 
Lhc "facts of l ife" within the 
Soviet. bloc, Poles don't be 
lieve by any means that they 
have the best o[ all possible 
worlds. their inability to 
speak with an independent 
voice on intenational affairs 
is felt keenly. My visit to 
Poland ~gave me a ri1Uch 
sharper appreciation of 1he 
freedom enjoyed by Canada 
in its relations with the United 
States. 

ln Canada, we tend to dwell 
on our dependence on the 
United Sta tes. We think a 
great deal about the negative 
aspects: our inability to con-
trol our own economy, our 
military helplessness and our 
cultural weakness. 0 f ten 
overlooked is the magnificent 
freedom which we enjoy-
the right to stand up and take 
·a poke at Washington, not 
only in private conversation 
but in print, on r adio and 
television and in Ottawa. 

"Yes, yes, I know that Can-
ada depends on the United 
States !or many things but 
you can't compare it with our 
dependence on Russia," in-
sisted a Polish engmeer as he 
wailed for the Warsaw train 
to pull into the Station at 
Katowice. 

"Any day , Khrushchev can 
pick up the telephone in Mos-
sow, dial Wat;saw and say, 
'Hey, Gomulka, what are you 
doing there? Stop it!' And 
if Gomulka doesn't stop it-
no more Gomulka. 

"Can you. imagjne Kennedy 
doing that to ... what's-his· 
name in Ottawa?". 

small MIG-Style ail'craft at a state-operated park 
centre of Katowice. Prices of admission to the 

"Me L' l Staff erry ittl e Town" are nominal. The life of average 
constant struggle to acquire good food and clothing 
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